**Tentative schedule as of 12/17/2018**

**WOMEN’S PENTATHLON**
11:00  60M HURDLES, HIGH JUMP, SHOT PUT, LONG JUMP, 800M.

**THROWING EVENTS**
2:00  WOMEN’S WEIGHT THROW TRIALS & FINAL
     followed by MEN’S WEIGHT THROW TRIALS & FINAL
     followed by WOMEN’S SHOT PUT TRIALS & FINAL
     followed by MEN’S SHOT PUT TRIALS & FINAL

**JUMPING EVENTS**
2:00  WOMEN’S TRIPLE JUMP TRIALS & FINAL (low runway)
2:00  MEN’S POLE VAULT FINAL
2:00  MEN’S HIGH JUMP FINAL
2:00  WOMEN’S HIGH JUMP FINAL
3:15  MEN’S LONG JUMP TRIALS & FINAL (raised runway)
4:00  MEN’S TRIPLE JUMP TRIALS & FINAL (low runway)
4:15  WOMEN’S POLE VAULT FINAL
5:15  WOMEN’S LONG JUMP Section “A” 4 JUMPS EACH (raised runway)
5:30  WOMEN’S LONG JUMP Section “B” 4 JUMPS EACH (low runway)

**TRACK EVENTS**
3:30  WOMEN’S 60 HURDLES QUALIFYING (heat winners +10 times
4:00  WOMEN’S 60M QUALIFYING (heat winners +10 times
4:15  WOMEN’S 60 HURDLES TRIALS (heat winners +5 times advance)
4:30  MEN’S 60 HURDLES TRIALS (heat winners +4 times advance)
4:50  WOMEN’S 60M TRIALS (heat winners +5 times advance)
5:00  MEN’S 60M TRIALS (heat winners +5 times advance)
5:10  WOMEN’S MILE FINAL
5:20  MEN’S MILE FINAL
5:25  WOMEN’S 60 HURDLES FINAL
5:30  MEN’S 60 HURDLES FINAL
5:40  WOMEN’S 60M FINAL
5:45  MEN’S 60M FINAL
5:50  SENIOR RECOGNITION
6:00  WOMEN’S 400M FINAL
6:10  MEN’S 400M FINAL

Men’s & Women’s Teams: Harvard, Boston Univ, Columbia, Florida Atlantic Univ, George Mason, Jacksonville(W), Monmouth, Syracuse, Univ. of Alabama Birmingham, UAlbany, UMass Lowell.
Individua Event/ Relay Scoring: 10, 8, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1